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PART - A

Marimum marks : l0)

Marks

I Answer the following questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries

2 marks.

1. Lis the fundamental units.

2. State the law of conservation of mass.

3. Convert the volumetic flow rate of 2rr3/ s to line/s'

4. Define stoichiometic coefficient.

5. Define heat capacity. (5x2 = 10)

PART- B

(l\4aximum marks : 30)

II Answer any five qucstiors from the following. Each question carries 6 marks-

1. (a) How many mole of LCO, will contain 117 kg of K'

(b) How many grams of carbon are present tn 264 gm of CO2?

2. (a) In a double effect evaporator plant the second effect is maintained tulder

. vacuuln of 415 ton(mm Hg). Find absolute pressure in kpa'

(b) A force equal to 19.635 kgf is applied on the piston with a diameter

of 5cm. Find the pressure exerted on a piston in kpa.

3. State the material balance for the process of evaporation.

4. A single effect evaporator concentrating weak liquor containing 4% solids

to 55% solids (by weight) is fed with 5000 kg,4r of weak liquor. Calculate :

(a) Water evaporated per hour

- (b) Florv rate of thick liquor.
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5.Carbonmonoxideisreactedwithhydrogentoproducemethanol.Calculate
ftom the reaction :

CO+2H2 + CH,OH

(a) Stoichiometric ratio of H2 to CO

(b) Kmol of CHrOH produced per kmol of CO

(c) The weight ratio ofCO and H2if both are fed to the reactor in

stoichiometric ProPortion.

6. Illustrate the recycle operation with a flow diagram'

7. Defue flre following :

(a) Heat of reaction

O) Heat of formation

(c) Intemal enerry (5x6 = 30)

PART- C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Arswer one frrll question from each unit. Each firll question carries 15 marks')

Urtr - I

(a) An aqueors solution of sodium chloride is prepared by dissolving 25 Kg of

sodium chloride in 100kg of water. Find:

(i) weight % (ii) molc %o com;nsition of solution

(b) A sample of caustic soda flalies contains 74'6% NarO (by mass)' Find thc

purity of the flake.

(c) A sample of aqueous triethanol amene (TEA) solulion contains 47%o TEA on

(volume basis). If the density of pure (TEA) is ll25 kg/ms Find the massTo

of lEA in the solution.

On.

JV (a) Calculate the density of air containin g 2lYo O, nd 79"/o N, by volume at

503K (230"c) and 1519.875 kPa.

(b) A certain quantity ofa gas contained in a closed vessel of volume lm3 at a

temperature of 298K (25'c) and pressure of l2l'59 kpa into be heated such

that pressue should not exceed 405.3 kpa' Calculate the temperatue of gas

atlained.

(c) 'lhe analysis ol'thc gas sample is givcn below (on volume basis) Cll4 : 66%'

('O2 : -]0%. NIll : 4%. I;ind :

(i) ,\cragc tlrolccttlllr rieiglrt oi thc uas'

iiit l)cnsit) ol lllc lrrs iil l1)'()i k1.rrt rl prcsstttc arltl l0lK (10c)

Marks
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Marks

UNrr - II
V (a) 10000 kg/h of solution containing 20% methanol is continuously fed to a

distillation column. Distillate is fowd to contain 98% methanol and waste

solution llom column carries l7o methanol. All percentages are by weight.

Calculate :

(i) The mass flow rate of distillate.

6il o% loss of methanol. 8

(b) The grormd nut seed conlaining 45% oil and 45% solids are fed to the expeller.

The cake coming out of expeller is found to contain 80% solids and the

5% oil. Find the 0/o recoverv of oil. 7

On

VI (a) A sample of coal from Andrew Yules Colliery, West Bengal, is foud to contain

67 .2Vo carbot and 22.3%o ash (mass basis). The refirse obtained at the end of
combustion is analyzed to contain 7.lo/o carbon and rest ash. Compute the 7o

of the original carbon remaining unbtnnt in tlre refirse. 7

(b) A solution containing 53.8grn MgSO. per lmgn of water is cooled from
353K (80'c) to 323K (50'c). During process 670 of water evaporates, how

many kilograms of MgSOo. 7{O crystals obtained per 100kg of the original

solution ? At 323K (50'c) the soh.rion contain only 0.3 mass fraction of MgSQ. 8

Uur - III
VII (a) Chlorine can be produced by rcacting sulphuric acid with a mixture of NaCl

and.MnO, according to the following reaction.

2NaCl + MnO, + 3H2SO4 -+ 2NaHSOn+ MnSOI+ 2H2O + Cl2.

Calculate the volume of Chlorine at NTP tlnt can be produced from lkg of NaCl. 7

(b) In Deacon process for the manufacturing of chlorine, a dry mixture of
hydrochloric acid gas and air is passed over i heated catalyst which promotes

oxidation of acid. Air is used in 300% excess of that theoretically required.

Calculate the weight of air supplied per kilogmm of acid. 8

On

VIII (a) A combustion chamber is fed with butane and excess air. Combustion of butane

is mmplete. The composition of combustion gases on volume basis is given
below

COr: 9.39o/o, HrO:11.73%o, Or'.4.7o/o and N, : 74.18%.
Find o% excess air used and mole ratio of air to butane used.

CnH,o * 6.5 Or-.) 4CO2 + 5 H2O.

(b) A coke is known to contain 907o carbon and 10% non combustible ash
(by wcight). Calculate :

(i) How many moles of oxvgen are theoretically required to bum l00Kg of
coke complcte)y' ?

(ii; I1'509'n crccss air is supplicd. calculalc thc analy-sis ot gas a1 thc cnd o1-

cttt t.tbustitttt.
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Marks

UNII - IV

X (a) ]'he heat of combustion of ethyl alcohol is -333000 calories lf the heat of
formation of carbon dioxide and water are -94000 and -68000 calories

respectively. Calculate the heat of formation of ethyl alcohol. Data given :

0 C2H'OH0) + 3Or(e) -+ 2COr(e) + 3H2O(l) AH: -333 kcal

(ii) c1s) + or(e) -+ Cor(e) 
^H 

= -94'3 kcal

0D Hr(s) + %or-t H2O(l) AH : -68'5 kcal 7

(b) State ttre following :

0 Hess's law 2

(ii) Entopy 2

(iii) Isolated sYstem 2

(r9 Second law of thermodynamics 2

On

X (a) Calculate the heat formation of liquid ethyl acetate at 298 K (25"c).

Given data :

0 Standard heat of formation CO, AHr = -393.51 KJ/kmol

(ii) Standard heat of formation HrO AHr : -285.83 KJ/kmol

G) Standard heat of formation CnHrO, LH..: 2230 KJ/kmol 7

(b) Define tlre followirg :

(t Surroundings 2

(ii) Open system 2

(u) Closed system 2

(rO Isolated system 2
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